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REFUGE 31 FILMS Steve Bell Documentary Acquired by CBC
Award-Winning Documentary To Air Internationally

(WINNIPEG, MB) July 7, 2015 - Refuge 31 Films is delighted to announce that its first 
feature documentary, Burning Ember: The Steve Bell Journey, has been acquired by 
CBC for The Documentary Channel and will be airing this fall in Canada. Additionally it 
will be broadcast in the UK, Australia, New Zealand and Indonesia through UCB / UKTV 
and its affiliates.

“We’re honoured that Burning Ember found its Canadian home on the Documentary 
Channel,” said director Andrew Wall of Refuge 31 Films. "We’re also vindicated that our 
year of following Steve Bell on tour has resulted in a story worthy of not only the 
Documentary Channel but the many festivals and worldwide broadcasters that are 
already showing the film.”

On the film festival circuit Burning Ember recently won best documentary at the Real to 
Reel Film Festival in Winnipeg, an Accolade Award of Excellence from the Accolade 
Global Film Competition, was nominated for a Remi Award at Worldfest-Houston and for 
best feature documentary in music at the World Music and Independent Film Festival.     

The film is being distributed by Indiecan Entertainment in Canada and Crown 
Entertainment for US / World markets. 

“This is one of the better produced documentaries  I have seen… Steve Bell is an 
inspiration to us all.” Michael Klausman – President of CBS Studios.

“A journey of unwavering commitment to deliver a message of love… I feel 
blessed to have seen it.” Actor/Musician Tom Jackson about the documentary.
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ABOUT REFUGE 31

Refuge 31 Films Inc. is a Canadian based television production company that  
began in 2013 with its first documentary, Facing Hunger. The TV half-hour was 
shot in Canada and Tanzania and has screened and been broadcast throughout 
North America. 

In the fall of 2014 Refuge 31 completed its first feature documentary, Burning 
Ember: The Steve Bell Journey. It’s now being broadcast around the world, 
including the Documentary Channel (CBC) in Canada, and has won numerous 
awards, nominations and accolades.

For more information about Refuge 31 please contact:

Andrew Wall - Refuge 31 Films Inc.
204-291-8323
andrew@refuge31.com

Twitter: https://twitter.com/Refuge31
Website: www.refuge31.com
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